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Welcome to the first annual edi-

tion of Broadband Properties list

of "Companies to Watch" for  in

2003.

A Company to Watch is a com-

pany that we feel generates a

great deal of influence and pos-

itively impacts the delivery of

cable, broadband or technology

to multifamily residential (MDU)

or multi-tenant commercial

(MTU) properties over the

course of 2003.

So, in this issue we asked our

trusted columnists to each

select one company that they

believe will be a Company to

Watch. The results were exactly

what we were after: a diverse

mix of large and small compa-

nies from a wide cross-section

of the industry. Some of the

companies you have heard of,

or maybe not. What they all

have in common is they bear

watching in 2003.



Bruce Bahlmann, Birds-eye.net

Broadband Properties Columnist since 2002

Column: Technology Alley

Company to Watch:

Fine Point Technologies, Inc.
90 John Street
Suite 704 
New York, NY 10038
Phone: 212.962.7410 
www.finepoint.com
John O'Keefe, Chief Executive Officer / Chief Technical Officer

Fine Point Technologies will be a company to keep an eye on in the year ahead.
The company provides software (and hardware) products that streamline the installation and maintenance
for broadband data services and dialup Internet. Fine Point Technologies has over 400 customers global-
ly servicing well over 6 million subscribers.

Two key areas for the company in the coming year will be the success of its new TestPoint DSL Loop

Qualification product and the growth of its PPPoE server and client products.TestPoint DSL enables

phone companies to qualify DSL lines from the subscriber’s home using a standard dialup

modem—an area of particular interest to expanding DSL service providers. This product is bare-

ly out of the gate and already has two successful deployments with a large number pending.

Fine Point Technologies PPPoE products are gaining attention in the wireless arena as reli-

able means to provide security over the last mile.The upside to the Fine Point Technologies’

offerings is that all are plug-n-play allowing the operator to easily purchase additional fea-

tures as needed without worrying about compatibility issues. With large customers like

Verizon, Sprint, and Telefonica this could be a great year for this software company.
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Orrin Charm, InfiniSys

Broadband Properties Columnist since 2002

Column: Making the Connection
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Company to Watch:

MDU Media Technologies Inc.
915 Charles Drive
Toms River, New Jersey 08753
Phone: 732-244-1203
E-mail: Mdu.mediatech@verizon.net
Jeff Nadeau, President

When Verizon decided to disband their "Verizon Connected Solutions, Inc." structured wiring and com-
mercial wiring installation business late in 2002, former Verizon CSI Product Development Manager Jeff
Nadeau decided to continue the business as an independent company.

With several projects in progress and others under negotiation, Jeff formed MDU Media Technologies.
Jeff has continued to offer the services previously provided by VCSI to multi dwelling property owners
and builders of single-family homes, along with other commercial work.

MDU Media Technologies is a new company founded with years of experience. Jeff Nadeau serves
as president of MDU Media Technologies, and he brings with him a strong background in the com-
munications and low-voltage wiring fields. Jeff helped to develop the structured wiring services for
Verizon Connected Solutions. The product offerings, starting in the late 1990’s, were offered orig-
inally to single family homes, until 1999 when Verizon CSI began a Multi Dwelling Unit (MDU)

Project with Roseland Properties that was designed by InfiniSys Inc.

Jeff continued to expand the business and the product offerings to meet the needs of diverse
property owners. VCSI’s customer base included builders like Walters Homes, Kushner

Properties, and Trammell Crow, among others, when Verizon decided to exit the struc-
tured wiring and commercial wiring business.

Today, MDU Media Technologies Inc. is working on many projects, including a new
40-story 412-unit luxury high-rise residence building in Jersey City, NJ, for

Roseland Properties.

MDU Media Technologies Inc. offers installation and maintenance of all
types of communication services. The company also works with design

consultants, such as InfiniSys. They provide low-voltage commercial
wiring and structured wiring to single-family homes as well.

MDU Media Technologies holds certification for: DirecTV,
BICSI, Gilbert, OnQ and others.



Rick Diamond, Stradivarius Consulting

Broadband Properties Columnist since 2002

Column: @Risk

Company to Watch:

USURF America, Inc.
6005 Delmonico Drive, Suite 140, 

Colorado Springs, CO 80919

Phone: 719-260-6455

www.usurf.com

Doug McKinnon, President & CEO

USURF America is a facilities-based provider of high-speed "last mile" connectivity, delivering Internet

access and interactive broadband services to high-rise buildings and other underserved markets. They

have assembled a powerful combination of value-added services, reliable hardware infrastructure and

high quality service. Furthermore, emerging proprietary wireless technologies allow USURF to dra-

matically increase the amount of bandwidth delivered to its customers at a significant cost advan-

tage relative to alternative service delivery platforms.

USURF is positioning itself to become a leading national provider of broadband interactive ser-

vices in the MDU sector. USURF enables broadband ubiquity as a local provider of resi-

dential, small business and institutional broadband access services. The company is one

of the few public entities in this industry and trades on the American Stock Exchange

under the symbol: UAX. With several acquisitions in the process, this company is sure-

ly one of the most important companies to watch this year.
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Don Kent, eCablevison Consulting

Broadband Properties Columnist since 2000

Column: Beyond Access
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Company to Watch:

Alda, Inc.
1764 Litchfield Turnpike/Suite 203
Woodbridge, CT   06525 
Phone: 203 430 6500
matt@aldainc.biz
Matthew Oristano, CEO/President

Alda Inc's and its President Matt Oristano is a Company to Watch in 2003…as has every organization
that Oristano has been associated with since the 1980's whenever lists such as these are created.

Matt Oristano, of People's Choice TV fame, is a pioneer in the wireless delivery of video and broad-
band, having successfully sold his company to Sprint in 2000. Through Alda Inc, he remains an
influential advocate of important industry initiatives, recently expressing his opinion that the FCC
should accelerate the exploration of innovative spectrum use, aggressively expand unlicensed
spectrum allocation, and prevent the incumbent telecom industry from discouraging innovative
initiatives that don't fit the telephone company business model. Alda's Oristano is also focused
on the social science analysis of information society through his participation in GLOCOM.

Technology changes over the years but Alda's Matt Oristano remains consistently brilliant,
insightful, and relevant to the wireless industry.



Jason Marcheck, Confluence Research Group

Broadband Properties Columnist since 2001

Column: Trendsetting

Company to Watch:

Wave 7 Optics
1075 Windward Ridge Pkwy, Suite 170

Alpharetta, Georgia 30005

Phone: 678-339-1040

www.wave7optics.com

Thomas Tighe, CEO and President

With FTTx (Fiber to the…) being one of the few bright spots in telecom over the past 12 months, Wave

7 Optics just may be the start-up to watch in an area with several shining stars. Headquartered in

Alpharetta, Georgia, the company has been challenging the accepted method of operation that has

emerged in the FTTx arena over the past 30 months.

In the U.S. market, Passive Optical Network (PON) enabled FTTx systems have garnered the vast

majority of market share. However, with carriers demanding that some additional fat be cut out

of the costs of deploying FTTx equipment, manufacturers such as Wave 7 (and Packet Front

in Europe), have devised an Ethernet-based Active system that just might be cheaper to

deploy than a passive system. By using inexpensive regenerators, the company claims

that it can cut the number of fiber splices in half, while reducing the fiber counts needed

by one-third. Because fiber costs can comprise nearly 50% of the total cost of deploy-

ing a new FTTx network, Wave 7’s approach could be just the incentive carriers on

the fence with regards to deploying FTTx could be looking for.
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Nancy McCain

Publisher, Broadband Properties Magazine
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Company to Watch:

Blonder Tongue Laboratories
One Jake Brown Road
Old Bridge, NJ 08857
Phone: 732-679-4000
www.blondertongue.com
Bob Palle, President

For years, cable and broadband operators that provide competitive services to residential multifamily
properties (MDUs) have struggled with trying to deliver telephony. Recently, however, Blonder Tongue,
one of the industry oldest and most respected technology leaders, introduced a new product called
Blonder Tongue Telephone that could finally give providers a rock-solid solution to the telephony
problem which is why they are my choice as a company to watch in 2003.

Blonder Tongue’s program is intended to allow the delivery of primary telephone service in multi-
ple dwelling unit (MDUs) utilizing existing telephone wires. The program is a combination of
advanced products called the LincXpress System with support from Blonder Tongue Telephone
service (BTTS).

The ability to deliver bundled services is often times a major obstacle for operators who are
competing with franchised or incumbent providers. With the success of Blonder Tongue

Telephone, operators will now be able to better expand their bundled offering to include
telephony thereby delivering a much more competitive product to the MDU marketplace

at a critical time in the industry.



Dave McClure, USIIA

Broadband Properties Columnist since 2002

Column: Washington Notebook

Company to Watch:

Verizon Communications
1095 Avenues of the Americas

New York, NY  10036

Phone: 212-395-2121

www.verizon.com

Ivan Seidenber, Chief Executive Officer

Verizon Communications will be the Internet company to keep an eye on in the year ahead. After win-

ning accolades for its handling of communications in New York and Washington after 9-11, the com-

pany has adopted an aggressive deployment schedule for broadband and is laying the foundation for

a new fiber network for the future. One of the most active companies in Internet policy, Verizon has

taken leadership positions in the areas of copyrights, privacy, taxation and spam. In April of 2003,

the company announced a commitment to bring broadband to 10 million additional lines, cover-

ing 80 percent of their total capacity, by the end of the year. And they have worked more dili-

gently than any other incumbent telephone company to secure business relationships with

independent service providers -- dropping their wholesale rate for DSL down to as little as

$28 per month on a low-volume contract. With a combination of investments, research and

deployment of services from DSL to 3G, Verizon bears watching.
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Bryan Rader, MediaWorks

Broadband Properties Columnist since 1998

Column: Provider Perspective
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Company to Watch:

EchoStar
5701 S. Santa Fe Drive
Littleton, CO 80120
Phone: 800-333-3474
www.dishnetwork.com
Charles W. Ergen, Founder, Chairman and CEO

One of the key companies to watch in 2003 that may have a significant impact on the private cable and
broadband industry is EchoStar. Through their recent purchase of WSNet, the largest programming
distributor to PCOs, EchoStar is uniquely positioned to make an impact on our business. They now
control video programming to the largest number of MDU customers nationwide, and are developing
various plans to roll out a digital product to their affiliates, that would replace the current Hits-To-
Home product used by many private operators. They also compete directly for MDU business in
some markets, which makes them even more important to watch this year.

What they decide to do with the programming aggregation business, how they develop and roll
out a digital product, and what they do as a direct provider to the MDU industry makes

EchoStar a very important company to keep a close eye on in 2003."



Joel Schofield

Editor in Chief, Broadband Properties Magazine

Company to Watch:

Verizon Avenue
Two Conway Park

150 Field Drive, Suite 300

Lake Forest, IL 60045

Phone: 847-582-8800

www.verizon.com/avenue

www.onepointcom.com

William Wallace, CEO

With over 1 million units under contract in 26 states, Verizon Avenue is currently a communications

leader in the multifamily market segment. As part of Verizon Communications, Verizon Avenue is

focused on exclusively serving the multifamily market with telephone and high-speed Internet solu-

tions designed for mobile, technology-intensive residents. Verizon Avenue is currently innovating

the industry by helping owners transform their apartment buildings into Smart Communities.

Verizon Avenue has become intent on offering wireless services—in both voice and broadband

services—to the mobile residents who live in apartments and is rolling out two new innova-

tions in 2003.

Communities with Verizon Avenue broadband will come equipped with 1.5 Mpbs speed

standard in every unit, available with "plug and play" functionality to the resident. The

most exciting element is wireless capability in common areas to residents who want

Internet freedom on their terms virtually anywhere on the property. This service is

available in July 2003.

Verizon Avenue will also roll out Verizon ONE—an integrated telephone

device and service platform that merges landline reliability in the unit, with

the freedom and mobility of cellular service. Residents enjoy the simplic-

ity that comes with a single telephone number for their home landline

and their cellular number, a single handset they can carry with them,

a single voicemail platform, and a single bill for the integrated ser-

vice. In trial now, Verizon ONE will be available in selected mar-

kets in September 2003.
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Vern Swedin, Pace

Broadband Properties Columnist since 2003

Column: Executive Briefings
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Company to Watch:

CopperVision, Inc.
19116 Killoch Place
Northridge, CA  91326
Phone: 818-832-7705
www.CopperVision.com
Gregg Fialcowitz, President & CEO

CopperVision Inc. is developing a unique system for delivering Direct Broadcast Satellite (DBS),
Community PVR, Video-on-Demand and high-speed Internet to Multiple Dwelling Units (i.e., apart-
ments, condos, etc.). While DBS operators have reached 20% of the 73 million single-family homes in
the U.S., cable TV operators’ right-of-way agreements have held DBS to less than 4% of the 32 mil-
lion MDU homes. By using the building's existing phone wire, without affecting telephony services,
CopperVision’s system bypasses right-of-way restrictions, finally opening the MDU market for satel-
lite television.

The system supports up to four televisions over a single phone line and changes channels
twice as fast as a traditional DBS system. The set-top doubles as a high-speed Internet

router/gateway for the apartment’s home computers. A new feature, Community PVR, is a
unique twist on Personal Video Recorder technology. Existing PVRs require subscribers to

purchase a non-expandable piece of hardware that only works on a single TV and can
record at most two simultaneous programs. Community PVR does not require an upfront

investment, instead, the subscriber pays a small monthly fee for the amount of video
storage they need. They can alter the amount of storage at any time, play back their

recorded programs on any TV in the apartment and record as many simultaneous
programs as they want. The system allows subscribers to purchase current

video-on-demand titles, as well as browse through thousands of older movie
selections—the proverbial video store on a TV.



Robert L.Vogelsang

President & CEO, Broadband Properties Magazine

Company to Watch:

Network Multifamily
4221 W. John Carpenter Fwy.

Irving, TX 75063

Phone: 800-645-2004

Steve Williams, President

Security is a topic that is always something I feel can never be given enough attention. And while network

security has been a topic that has grabbed a great deal of headlines lately, it should not be over-shad-

owed by the basic prerequisite for the physical security of tenants and the technologies used to enable

this.

That is why Network Multifamily is my choice as a company to watch in 2003. Network Multifamily

is the nation’s oldest and largest provider of multifamily alarm systems and currently monitors

over 365,000 apartment homes in 527 cities and 43 states nationwide.

Network Multifamily also is an industry leader in the development of new security technolo-

gy, particularly on a wireless platform. The company’s newest wireless monitored alarm

system, the Freedom 3000, was recently honored at the 2003 International Security

Conference by being presented with the 2003 Security Industry Association New

Product Showcase "Product Achievement Award for Intrusion Detection/Prevention."
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Key Companies Lead MDU Sector Resurgence 

by Bill Burhop, IMCC
Broadband Properties Columnist since 1999
Column: IMCC Notes

Resurrection and growth is inherent to Spring. That is certainly happening with the delivery of broadband
services to MDU residents. This is seen clearly with Internet access providers. We all remember the ISP
craze of several years ago; crazy forecasts by analysts drove imprudent investments in start-ups, unreal-
istic promises were made to MDU owners, forecasts for customer take rates were figments of imagina-
tion and eventually everyone suffered. Then there was a lengthy period of draught while PCOs and
MDUs tried to figure out what to do. That period seems to be over and new service providers are in
the market and growing. These companies are far more realistic because they are based on work-
able/conservative business models, the take rate is increasing and accelerating and the access
providers are focusing on regional penetration, not national coverage. An interesting phenomenon is
that they not only provide Internet access service through PCOs that contract with them and to
MDUs directly, but they are migrating into the provision of video, also.

Evidence of this occurrence is the increase in IMCC membership from this sector. There are
numerous such companies, including the following: @tlanta Broadband, CoaXmedia,

Coresma, Cyberstarz Network, DIMISI, Edge Focus, EMC Limited, Interquest, Noment, NTC,
Resident Technology Group, Verizon Avenue, Zcorum and others.


